
5D Laos 
Vientiane & Luang Prabang  

 
ITINERARY: 
DAY 1:  SINGAPORE – LUANG PRABANG   (D)   (DEP: WED/FRI/SUN ONLY) 
On arrival in Luang Prabang, met and transferred to your hotel. After a rest, you can 
stroll around the ancient city before having dinner at the local restaurant. 
Overnight in Luang Prabang. 
DAY 2: LUANG PRABANG – C ITY TOUR – PAK OU    (B/L/D) 
Breakfast at your hotel. Today, you will first visit the magnificent Wat Xiengthong 
with its roofs sweeping low to the ground, which represents classical Laotian 
architecture.  We then embark on a cruise upstream on the Mekong River, which also 
gives us a breathtaking view of the tranquil countryside, before reaching the 
mysterious Pak Ou Caves, two linked caves crammed with thousands of gold lacquered 
Buddha statues of various shapes and sizes left by pilgrims.  Along the way, we stop at 
the village of Ban Xanghai, where they make the local rice wine.  
On arrival back in the city, we also have time to visit Royal Palace Museum, which 
hosts a range of interesting artifacts; before ascending the 329 steps to the top of 
Phousi Hill for a beautiful sunset view of the city and its glowing reflection on the 
Mekong River. The tour ends after a visit to the famous Night Market, where you can 
find a lovely collection of handmade textiles made by local and hill tribe people 
surrounding Luang Prabang. Overnight in Luang Prabang 
DAY 3: LUANG PRABANG – KUANGSI WATER FALLS – VIENTIANE (B/L/D) 
Breakfast at your hotel. An optional early start gives you the fantastic opportunity to 
participate in the daily morning rituals of saffron-clad monks collecting offerings of 
Alms (ubiquitous sticky rice) from the faithful residents. This tradition is very unique 
in Laos, being the only Buddhist nationstillpreservingtheprocession.  
After breakfast at the hotel, we will take a stroll around the city to visit Big Brother 
Mouse, which is the most famous bookshop in Laos. The next stop is Ock Pop Tock, 
meaning East Meets West, where you can learn about the traditional weaving in Laos. 
Laos is also known for its traditional handicrafts, and today you will visit local village 
of Lao ethnic minority groups at Ban Ouay and Ban Thapene. We then drive to the 
beautiful Khouangsi Waterfall where you can splash around in the turquoise pools or 
walk along the forest paths. On the way coming back to Luang Prabang, we stop to visit 
the Kuang Si Falls Butterfly Park, one of the must-visit spots, newly opened on 
January 2014. We then transfer out to the airport to take the short afternoon flight 
to Vientiane. Overnight in Vientiane 
DAY 4: VIENTIANE – CITY TOUR – BUDDHA PARK    (B/L/D) 
Breakfast at your hotel. In the morning, we will first visit Wat Si Muang, which is very 
famous for its supernatural power. After that drive to Buddha Park which takes 
around 45 minutes away. On the way, stop and take photos of the Friendship Bridge 
which was built by the Australian government in 1994 and links Laos and Thailand. 
Arrive at Buddha Park and enjoy a stroll around the park.  Also known as Xieng Khuan, 
this unusual park is filled with over 200 Buddhist and Hindu statues. The quiet and 
tranquil setting along the Mekong River is a contrast to the slightly eccentric 
sculptures which were built in 1958 by a Laos’s shaman. The concrete sculptures are 
bizarre but intriguing, sitting majestically in the peaceful park.  
 



 
After visiting Buddha Park, start the drive back to Vientiane. En route, stop at Mai 
Savanh to explore the traditional textiles of the Lao people. This shop specializes in 
high quality silk products and involves several families in their process, from the 
northern province of Luang Nam Tha Province and the southern provinces of Attapeu 
and Sekong. (Note: Mai Savanh is closed on Saturday & Sunday) Start the afternoon 
with a visit to That Luang, the holiest site in Laos. Constructed by King Setthethirat 
in the 16th century, the temple is resplendent as the sun is shines upon its towering 
golden spire.Then; enjoy a panoramic view over the city as you climb the stairs to the 
top of Patuxai, Vientiane’s own “Arc de Triomphe”.  
Continue down Lane Xang Avenue the serene Wat Sisaket, the only temple left intact 
after the Siamese (Thai) invasion in 1828. It is one of the most beautiful temples in 
the capital, and its breezy teak covered hallways are filled with thousands of 
miniature Buddha statues. Continue on to the nearby Wat Phra Keo.  Used as a 
religious museum, Wat Phra Keo displays a collection of both Lao and Khmer works of 
art. Overnight in Vientiane 
Day 5: VIENTIANE – SINGAPORE  (B)        (DEP: WED/FRI/SUN ONLY)  
Bid farewell to Vientiane today. After breakfast transfer to airport for the 
departure flight to Singapore. 
 
Costs per adult twin share: (validity: 30 Sep’15 to 30 Apr’16) 

Hotels: Vientiane & Luang Prabang Jul-Sep’15 Oct’15-Apr’16 

Sengthawan / Sala Prabang – standard /3* $ 1150 $ 1200 

Ansara / Villa Santi Resort  – superior/4* $ 1300 $ 1350 

Green Park / Xien Thong Palace – deluxe/5* $ 1480 $ 1550 

 
Includes:  

• Air fare by Lao Airlines: Vientiane/Luang Prabang (G/L class) 
• 4 nights in choice of hotels 
• All meals as specified (B/L/D) 
• Transfers & tours by air-con car/private boat 
• entrance fees & English speaking guide 
 

Excludes: 
• Airport taxes @ $ 210 approx. 
• personal expenses & tips for driver/guide 
• Laos arrival visa fees (non-Singaporeans) 
• travel insurance 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MUSTAFA AIR TRAVEL PTE LTD 
No. 5 Verdun Road SPA Building Singapore 207274 

Tel: 64190753/64190752 email: tours@mustafa.com.sg 
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